MEDICAL EXPERT TRAINING IN ESD SELF-LEARNING
JANUARY 31- FEBRUARY 02, 2017
HAMBURG, GERMANY
INTRODUCTION

Over the last years Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection (ESD) has shown its great potential to enable endoscopic en-block resection of early lesions in the GI tract and thus make the therapy potentially less invasive. Still, the technique is time consuming and requires a high level of skill in order to be performed safely.

This Medical Expert Training offers the opportunity to work step-by-step with the ESD Self-Learning Tool that has been developed in conjunction with Japanese expert Prof. Dr. Naohisa Yaghagi who holds outstanding skills and experience in ESD teaching.

The set-up of this unique event allows for intensive 3 days long hands-on training in small groups of 2 in a dedicated latest technology GI dry lab environment. During this concentrated learning period participants will be able to complete ESD procedures on pig stomach and finally also on pig rectum to gain and improve manual skills and procedure experience.

Focus will be the use of DualKnifeJ but also other techniques and devices can be used and experienced.

CONCEPT

Learning targets are: Marking, incision, and dissection, the precise maneuverability of the scope and effective handling of devices and the exchange of tips and tricks in ESD among participants.

The Medical Expert Training addresses physicians with high experience in interventional endoscopic procedures who have visited a Medical Expert Training in Basic Techniques of ESD already and want to gain more manual skills in this demanding technique before reaching the next level of more advanced training towards the clinical use of the ESD technique.

ABOUT ESD SELF-LEARNING TOOL

The ESD Self-Learning Tool which has been developed in conjunction with Prof. Dr. Naohisa Yaghagi is to provide a best practice reference and procedure guide to physicians. An independent study has shown the effectiveness of the self-learning tool: "Randomized comparative evaluation of endoscopic submucosal dissection self-learning software in France and Japan" (Endoscopy 2016: 48: 1076-1083)

Participants will be provided with this tool during the training course.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Registration and Registration Fee
500 €* for physicians**
(*including hotel, catering, training tools, devices, biological models, partial transfer (if))
(**No grant possible)

Training Location
ENDO CLUB Academy
Martinistrasse 52, Building C30
20246 Hamburg
Germany

Hotel Information
We have arranged a hotel in Hamburg and will provide you with the details before the beginning of the Medical Expert Training.

Further Information
Please contact your local Olympus organization for further information.
### AGENDA

#### Day One
- **10:00** Welcome and Introduction
- **10:10** The ESD self-learning tool
- **11:00** Preparation of biological models
- **12:00** Self-learning in groups of 2
- **13:00** Lunch
- **13:30** Self-learning in groups of 2
- **17:30** End of the day

#### Day Two
- **9:00** Self-learning in groups of 2
- **12:30** Lunch
- **13:00** Self-learning in groups of 2
- **17:30** End of the day

#### Day Three
- **9:00** Self-learning in groups of 2
- **12:30** Lunch
- **13:00** Self-learning in groups of 2
- **15:30** Summary of the self-learning,
- **16:00** Certificates, End of the day